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By Brett Marlow
Special to Pioneer Press______________________

Remember when MTV first began? Teased hair. Ataris video
games. Acid-washed jeans. Over-the-top styles. We may

have upgraded toys and TVs, but fall’s fashions are throwing
back to the decade of music videos. Love it or hate it, some old
styles are back in a more sophisticated and updated fashion.

Welcome back a version of an exaggerated shoulder cut on
suits, blazers, jackets, blouses and dresses. If you’re worried that
some of the trends should have ended in the ’80s, don’t fret. The
cuts and looks have been modernized, says Amy Salinger, a styl-
ist and personal shopper in Chicago and New York City.

Everyone should have a nice leather
motorcycle jacket. Leather — the new it
fabric — has made its way onto dresses,
shoes, pants and leggings.

Shades that scale the spec-
trum

The hues are a bit
more muted but with a

wild side.
“It’s definite-

ly a darker season
than in the past, and
I think that’s
because it’s reflec-
tive of the current
times,” says Kelly

Golden,
owner of

neapoli-
tan in

Winnetka.
Golden says

look for punches of
color such as plums,
violets and steel grays.

These hues, seen on clothing and handbags, look good on
everyone.

Steel gray acts as the new neutral in addition to black, says
Laura Schara, Macy’s office manager and trend correspondent.
Schara says hot pinks also add great color your fall wardrobe.

For men, think shades of blue and navy.
Returning from past seasons are jewel-
toned and metallic items.

Kirstie Lytwynec, vice president
and general manager of Neiman Marcus
in Northbrook, says: “Metallic pops add a
touch of glamour to many of the deep col-

ors of the season and most importantly in
shoes.”
She says red will also be a great color show-
ing in bags, sunglasses and shoes.

continued on page 5

Retrospective
Tip your hat to decade of Material Girl, Rubik’s cube

E v e r y o n e  s h o u l d  h a v e  a  n i c e
l e a t h e r  m o t o r c y c l e  j a c k e t .

L e a t h e r  —  t h e  n e w  i t f a b r i c  —
h a s  m a d e  i t s  w a y  o n t o  d r e s s e s ,

s h o e s , p a n t s  a n d  l e g g i n g s .

Manolo  Blahnik calfskin boot with golden metal
studs $1595 from Neiman Marcus

Bukés offers a complete range of salon services and ex-
clusive spa treatments essential to maintaining your 

personal image, health and wellbeing. Bukés’ high-
ly skilled technicians are among the best in the 

industry, and services and techniques are al-
ways current with today’s fashion and beauty 

trends. Schedule a massage, manicure or 
a fashionable haircut and customized col-

or and you’ll fi nd that Bukés service of-
ferings are designed to help you escape 

into a world of indulgence and beauty. 
Visit www.bukesalon.com.

Oral cancer is the sixth leading cause of cancer-
related deaths annually. It is one of the deadliest 
diseases and is often referred to as the forgotten 

disease. The number of oral cancer cases increased 
11 percent in 2007 alone. The American Dental 

Association states that 60 percent of the U.S. population 
sees a dentist every year. Just doing cancer screenings of 

the existing patient population that visits a dental offi ce 
every day would yield tens of thousands of opportunities 

to catch oral cancer in its early stages. For more 
information on oral cancer prevention, contact Peter 

Harnois, D.D.S. and Harnois & Chirban, DDS in Hinsdale 
at (630) 323-4468.

Walking down the street, it is apparent 
that some people are fashion-savvy and 
others are not! One of these stylish people 
is LaGrange native Meaghan Lally Bruckner, 
founder of wardrobe consulting company 
Refl ections. With a background in fashion 
and interior design, Bruckner’s ensemble 
choices are excellent and fi nds closet orga-
nizing enjoyable. Bruckner offers a variety of 
services through Refl ections, from special oc-
casion consulting to gift buying. The most pop-
ular service is the Wardrobe Audit, a recession-
friendly investment which has clients shopping 
in their own closet. “My goal with Refl ections is 
to revamp style with one’s own items.” 

Bukés

Refl ections

Jean TherapyDrs. Harnois & 
Chirban, D.D.S.

Jean Therapy is a premium denim one-stop shop for men 
and women. Moms, daughters and grandmothers walk out 
wearing the clothing they purchased. Jean Therapy carries 
eclectic brands such as Seven for all Mankind, True Reli-
gion, Joes Jeans, Rock & Republic, Citizens of Humanity, J 
Brand, Adriano Diesel, Golschmied, Hudson, Current/Elliot, 
Rich and Skinny, Laguna Beach, Ralph Lauren, Anoname, 
Silver, Big Star, David Kahn and NYDJ. The knowledge-

able staff helps you fi nd your proper fi t with low-rise, 
mid-rise, high-rise, boot-cut, fl are and skinny jeans. 

Alterations are offered. Aside from the denim craze 
in the store, Jean Therapy carries one-of-a kind 

dressy tops and casual T-shirts. Come on by, 
relax, and enjoy a little retail therapy.

522 Chestnut St., Ste. 2A | Hinsdale, IL 60521
(630) 323-4468 | www.brushtwice.com

1347 W. Washington Blvd., Ste. 3C
Chicago, IL 60657 | (312) 505-2575
www.refl ectionschicago.com

151 Ann St. | Claredon Hills, IL 60514
(630) 325-6069 | www.bukesalon.com

715 Village Center Dr. | Burr Ridge, IL
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Akris red jacket with leather
belt $3990. Akris red printed
sweater $795 from Neiman
Marcus
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How the VELscope® System Works

Shines safe blue light into oral cavity, causing tissue to fl uoresce from surface of 
epithelium to the basement membrane (where pre-malignant changes normally 
start) to the stroma beneath.

Patented optical fi ltering allows clinician to view the different fl uorescent 
signatures to help differentiate between normal and abnormal tissue

- Abnormal tissue typically appears as an irregular, dark area that stands 
out against the otherwise normal fl uorescence pattern of surrounding 
healthy tissue

• Oral cancer attacks 3 times as many people as 
 cervical cancer.

• One North American dies of oral cancer every
 hour of every day.

• In addition, an estimated 33% of oral cancer victims
 are female.

• Two-thirds of the time oral cancer is detected,
 it is in late stages. 

• The bad news: When discovered in late stages,
 the 5-year survival rate is only 22%.

• The good news: When discovered in early stages,
 the survival rate leaps to 80% or higher.

• Recent research has demonstrated a strong link
 between oral cancer and HPV-16 and HPV-181.
1New England Journal of Medicine; May 10, 2007

$35 chairside Velscope exam fee
with immediate results

Ranked among the top 3 certifi ed Lumineers offi ces
in the United States, Doctors Harnois and Chriban
have successfully placed over 2000 Luminners.

All phases of general dentistry available, including in-offi ce Power Whitening.

Drs. Harnois & Chirban
522 Chestnut Street, Suite 2a  Hinsdale, Illinois, 60521
630.323.4468 • www.brushtwice.com
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By Karie Angell Luc
Special to Pioneer Press______________________

What’s the bottom line on the bottom
hem and other trends for teen clothing?

Of course, jeans are always in. The denim
look now is 1980s skinny jeans with no 1970s
elephant bell-bottoms.

“I think fashion is their way of expressing
themselves and fitting in with their peers,” says
Stacy Simpson of Northbrook, the mother of
two teenage girls: Emily, 16, and Harper, 13.
Simpson is co-originator of The Party Dress
Project: a charity that offers gently used party
wear at an affordable price to local teens.

“If you’re creative, it doesn’t have to cost a
lot of money to put together a cute outfit
that’s hip, stylish, fashionable and trendy.”

Simpson is most certainly a mom in the
know. Also stylish, Simpson offers practical
observations about what’s in and what’s not.

“Western riding boots are going to be very
popular, according to what the catalogs are
showing,” Simpson says. “I think 1980s sun-
glasses are big this year. Also large-sized
scarves and, of course, T-shirts, which are
always in.”

“A jewelry trend is enamelware, like what
our grandmothers wore,” she adds. “Those big
flowers with brightly-colored enamel.”

Jill Carlisle, owner of Northbrook’s La De
Da! boutique, is the mom of two children:
Charlie, 16, and Janie, 19.

“My goal is to help my young customers
develop their own personal style,” Carlisle
says. “The average 14-17-year-old young
woman in today’s world is much more aware
of fashion and trends than prior generations
due to the media explosion.”

“She must sort through what is age appro-
priate and parent appropriate while searching
to find her look,” she says.

Today’s teenage girls have oodles of choices.
Carlisle agrees with Simpson that vintage
enamel jewelry is a big fall trend. Chartreuse
and neon pink colors adorn floral couture,

Carlisle says.
Other Carlisle recommended must-haves

include studded jeans, handbags and shoes.
The chunky double zip satchel is popular and
practical, including scarves and headbands to
top off the fall look.

La De Da!’s sellout accessory this year
was her rainbow-hued peace sign scarf.
Wide enough to double as a
shoulder wrap, the peace scarf
offered ultra-thin material at an affordable
price.

Teens are now making buying choices
independent of parents.

“Feeling confident in her
choices will allow her to devel-
op a fashion sense that she is
comfortable with,” Carlisle says. “There
is nothing more beautiful than watching a
confident young woman enter a room; that
confidence is what I want to help them
achieve.”

“In the past four years that La De Da!
has been open, I have had the opportuni-
ty to watch many young women mature
and grow,” she says. “It gives me such
joy.”

La De Da! is located at 1957 Cherry
Lane in Northbrook. Call (847) 562-
1170. • PP

Sassy style
By Brett Marlow
Special to Pioneer Press
______________________

First came the Tupperware parties, then
jewelry parties and even sex toy parties.

Now one celebrity stylist is bringing her
extensive knowledge and fashion expertise
to homes throughout the country for a rea-
sonable price.

Amy Salinger, a fashion stylist and per-
sonal shopper who has styled for TV shows
such as TLC’s What Not To Wear and The
Oprah Winfrey Show, is bringing her Sass N
Style workshops to ladies across the coun-
try who may need help deciding what looks
work best for them and their body types.

The goal, Salinger says, is to provide
women with recession-proof style tips by
utilizing existing items in their wardrobe
and outlining other reasonably priced addi-
tions that will spice up and spruce up their
looks. Her motto is: “Use what you have;
buy what you need.”

Salinger says the workshop is a woman’s
own personal episode of What Not To Wear.
Forget about the application process and
secret footage; Salinger comes to you.

The workshops, which Salinger has
recently been doing in New York City,
Columbus, Ohio and Chicago, last about

an hour-and-a-half to two hours. Salinger
encourages girlfriends to get together and
let her do all the styling. While she may be
a New York City stylist, don’t feel intimi-
dated. The workshops are informal, fun
and full of fashion.

Salinger encourages the women to bring
an item of clothing that either confuses
them or they adore so she can help answer
questions on how to add more sass and
class to their own individual looks.

“When I answer their styling questions
about that one piece of clothing, inevitably
there’s at least one to two other women
who I’ve answered a question for as well,”
Salinger says.

Hostesses of Salinger’s workshops
receive a 15 percent discount on initial
services for a gathering of more than 10
women and other perks such as a closet
consultation. For $25 a person, women can
ask Salinger questions about their clothes,
style and look. Attendees also receive a 12-
page booklet to help them with their style.
Salinger says the workshops are great for
bigger groups of women, too, such as
women’s’ networking groups and alumni
associations.

To have Salinger assist you and your
girlfriends with your style or to find out
more information, visit her Web site at
www.amysalinger.net and read her Sass N
Style blog at www.sassnstyle.com. • PP

The bottom line and heart of the matter
Today’s teenagers wear savvy fashion sense on autumn sleeves

“There is nothing more
beautiful than watching a
confident young woman
enter a room; that confi-
dence is what I want to
help them achieve.”

- Jill Carlisle,  owner,
La De Da! boutique in Northbrook

151 Ann Street, Clarendon Hills, IL 60514

630-325-6069
haircut@bukesalon.com

Online booking www.bukesalon.com

Your Hair Is Central To
Cutting Edge Of Fashion

Bukés is the ultimate provider of chic hairstyling,
state-of-the-art hair coloring, fashionable nails and
therapeutic treatments for healthy skin and body.

For complete free hair consultation, nail or skin analysis
call 630 325 6069 or book Online www.bukesalon.com

Escape Into 
A World Of Indulgence And Beauty

ESCAPE  EXHALE    RELAX

For complete free hair consultation, nail or skin analysis 
call 630 325 6069 or book Online www.bukesalon.com

151 Ann Street, Clarendon Hills, IL 60514
630-325-6069

haircut@bukesalon.com
Online booking www.bukesalon.com

courtesy of
TJMaxx



By Tracy Evans
Special to Pioneer Press______________________

Spice up your wardrobe with a few fashion-forward accessory
trends. Let your personal style shine through with this season’s
bold mix-and-match statements, and blend vintage with mod-
ern for a no fail look.

Layer It On
“Nothing matches anymore,” say Heide Kogan of Cy

Fredrics Jewelers in Glenview. “You can mix it up and make it
your own. But just remember to balance each piece.”

When layering, assemble a look that has depth rather than
simplicity. Stacking rings or bangles is a great way to build on

previously owned items with new touches. For necklaces, com-
bine thick and thin strands or alternate lengths.

Diane Alfille, a jewelry designer and the owner’s daughter at
Evanston’s Eve J. Alfille Gallery and Studio, considers necklaces
that contrast with one another an excellent way to achieve bal-
ance and stay on trend.

“Combining similar color families with jewels like citrines, or
even twisting several necklaces together, creates a fresh new
look,” Alfille adds.

Pump Up Color and Texture
Color is taking center stage in refined versions of jewel tones.

Accessories are a prime opportunity to incorporate a muted
emerald or eggplant shade into your wardrobe. Look for suede
versions of these colors in boots.

“We’re seeing a lot of earthy colors for our handbags, in
patent and distressed leathers,” Ashley Adajar, manager of the
South Barrington location of Francesca’s Collections boutiques.
“Brick reds, grays and mustards are all very popular.”

Semi-precious stones and metals are available in subtle shades
and every color of the spectrum. People are gravitating toward
colored stones as a more affordable alternative to diamonds.

“Color in jewelry is very hot right now,” Kogan says. “Rose

gold is very in, and even the stones themselves are coming out
in variations of colors. No longer do you have just amethyst but
there’s shades. Even green amethyst.”

For shoes, purses and other accents, animal prints are back.
Now more than ever, the prints are decidedly unobtrusive in
complimentary colors and rich textures that suit even the most
conservative dresser. Mock-croc and python are two of the most
widespread prints.

Spring’s trend of turquoise-flecked peacock feathers translates

to colder weather as
faux fur peeks out of
handbags. Display
subtle tufts of ani-
mal fur from
beneath the folds
of leathers.

Rock and
Roll Edge

Stylistas of all
ages will appreci-
ate the subtle nod
to ’80s-inspired
rocker trends on
handbags and shoes.
Look for grommets
galore and plenty of stud-
ding to add accent hard-
ware.

Nature’s Whimsy
From pendants to broaches,

sprightly critters are popping up on
accessories. The bumblebee is the hottest creature, but the but-
terfly and the ladybug can also be found. Also popular are flow-
ers with delicate bejeweled petals and precious stone centers.

Eve’s Signs of Civilization series of jewelry includes one-of-
a-kind pieces with natural elements such as dinosaur bone and
onyx.

“Pendants with interest like bone are great for expressing who
you are, and amulets are another way of layering on personality,”
says Alfille, whose mother has a background in archaeology.

Recycle and Rediscover Looks
As it might not be the time to shop for over-the-top jewelry,

a trend toward reusing heirloom pieces or melting down previ-
ously owned metals to create a trend-worthy new piece has
spurred.

Kogan cites an old tennis bracelet as the perfect item to
reuse. The salvaged jewels can create several stacked rings or
hoop earrings with jeweled drops.

Consider functionality when purchasing your one statement
piece.

“You’re seeing a practical side to jewelry in the sense that you
can wear pieces more than one way,” Alfille says. “Customers are
looking for something to wear with everything they own.”

The level of personalization and adaptable style we’re seeing
might mean a wardrobe update is easy with the right acces-
sories. • PP

Eclectic, vibrant fall accessories
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Back to school must haves

skinnys boyfriend jeans 4nd a new boyfriend t-shirts staple jeans

JeanTherapy
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GRAND OPENING SPECIAL
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PremiumDenim

GRAND OPENING SPECIAL

FREE
Length Alteration

NOW OPEN
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630-850-7050
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Vera Wang necklace
$750 from
Neiman

Marcus
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Stylistas of all ages will appreciate the subtle nod to 
1980s-inspired rocker trends on handbags and shoes.
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Leather everything 
It’s all about leather. From the

motorcycle jacket to the must-have
pencil skirt to pants to leggings, work
leather in new ways.

Salinger says throwing on a leather
jacket over a mini or cocktail dress is
chic and adorable.

“Pair everything with your leather
jacket. It’s the middle jacket. It can go
underneath your big fall coat. It can
throw over a dress; dress it up or
down,” says Nicolette Prpa, owner of
SHE Boutique in Highland Park. “It
just really makes your outfit look cool.”

Leathers can also be paired with
bold studs, zippers and other bold
metal embellishments, Schara says.

While the pencil skirt is a staple in
any women’s wardrobe, it’s going to be
a leather one this fall, Prpa says.

Power dressing
Salinger says think Samantha Jones

from Sex & The City: The Movie:
bright neon pink power suits paired
with gold chains and jewel-toned
skirts with structured tops.

Look for an exaggerated and
manipulated shoulders with an invert-
ed triangle, structured shape, which is
unlike the square shape from the ’80s,

Salinger says. Don’t be afraid to show
off the shoulder either. Salinger says
it’s a great way to add a bit of subtle
sexiness.

A bold shoulder looks great in blaz-
ers, blouses and jackets that continue
in the over-sized but fitted. They can
be paired with structured pieces under-
neath.

Prpa says you’ll see leather patches,
such as on the elbows, of the jacket.

Men, you’re not excused from this
category. You’ll see some similar
styling, especially fitted, skinnier suits
with the return of the double-breasted
suit and a more skinny, fitted profes-
sional look.

“Just because looks are getting skin-
ner doesn’t men guys have to lose their
rough edge,” Salinger says. “Leathers a
great way to keep it rough and manly.”

Mad plaid 
Western-inspired plaid will continue

to be a staple in wardrobes.
“Look for bold plaid patterns in

outerwear and dresses,” Schara says. “A
casual trend is the plaid button-down
shirt paired back to skinny jeans.”

Indulge
The economy might be in bad

shape but that doesn’t mean your
wardrobe has to be. This season is

about being opulent with rich fabrics.
Pieces such as fur vests and jackets
may cost a bit more but will be great
investments that won’t lose their style.

“[Fur is] an investment piece, and a
piece you’re going to wear
and hand it down,” Golden
says.

For risky fashionistas, the harem
pant returns. Wear this pant with a
very structured top, Salinger says. If
the pant scares you, SHE Boutique
carries a less exaggerated version.

Walk this way
Riding boots will be the most popu-

lar type of boot. Prpa says they’ll go
over the knee and be embellished with
thick zippers.

Salinger says big platform boots and
shoes will remain in style. Look for
embellished shoes with studs, zippers
and other metals.

Dress it up 
“It’s all about the big chunky neck-

laces,” Golden says. “A must-have jew-
elry piece for the fall.”

Big handbags return, as well. Look
for muted colors such as silver, ivories
and blacks, Prpa says. The more daring
should try brighter pinks and reds.

When the temperature drops and
fur isn’t an option, enveloping,

menswear-inspired coats made the
runways. Take heed: The look doesn’t
work on everyone.

Salinger suggests browsing thrift
shops to obtain the ’80s

big-coat look or for
retro jewelry pieces.

Golden offers less
retro coats that are

quilted from
Moncler,
which may
be more

practical for
some. • PP

continued from page 1

Michael Kors black cotton and
acetate sateen dress with patent
leather belt $1795 from
Neiman Marcus

see & be seen

Glamorama
Macy’s Glamorama 2009

will take place at the Chicago
Theatre tomorrow, Friday,
Aug. 21, at 8 pm. The headlin-
ers are singer and songwriter
Ne-Yo and jazz trio The New
Standards.

“This year’s Glamorama
event is extremely special as it
marks our first year to partner
with the Ronald McDonald
House Charities of
Chicagoland and Northwest
Indiana,” says Mike Dervos,
regional director of stores,
Macy’s north region. “We’re
proud to support this wonder-
ful organization and its efforts
to build the world’s largest
Ronald McDonald House,
right here in Chicago.” 

The fusion of style, music,
art and cuisine make for a
unique evening featuring cre-
ative combinations of colors,
patterns, textures, shapes and
trends. City sophisticate, punk
princess and classic cowboy
harmoniously create a stylishly
chic scene. This ully choreo-
graphed runway show will
raise the bar of technology
with motion controlled high-
resolution screens, full prosce-
nium projections and an
incredible rainfall effect. • PP

MY FAVORITE THINGS
upscale resale

5,500 sq. ft. of clothing, furniture, accessories & antiques

12 W. 63rd Street • Westmont • 630.963.5518
Store Hours: Mon. Tues. Wed. Fri. Sat. 10-5 Thurs. 10-7 Sun. 12-4

We carry fur coats, St. Johns, Escada, Armani, Ralph Lauren,
Ann Klein, Talbots and other high end labels.

IN
BUSINESS

FOR
27 YEARS

BEST KEPT 
SECRET

IN TOWN!

Excepting
Fall & Winter consignments

until Nov. 15th


